Junior Class Team Football Champions for 1909

When the class football season opened shortly after Christmas, it looked as if there was little chance of the Junior team getting a look in at the score board. Our class is not very large, and, for a while, it seemed that very few of our men were interested in football. During the first few evenings' practice, there were not enough men out to form a team. This state of affairs soon passed away; for as soon as our class elected W. P. White and C. M. Robbs, two of our classmates, to do the coaching, these men, with the aid of some of the already interested ones, began to do personal work on the men who were likely to make the team. The result of the efforts of these men was shown by the fact that in a few evenings there were enough new men out for two teams.

In all the choosing and picking that is usually done by college men on a number of football teams, it seemed that very few picked the Juniors for the champions. There is really only one now, besides our own classmates, who we know contended that the Juniors would win. This was Prof. Calhoun. He said from the beginning that the Juniors would win by having so many swift men. Our coaches realized very early that the success of the team would depend on its speed. Every other team in college averaged about ten pounds more to the man. It is safe to say that our men made up for their deficiency in weight with speed and grit.

Our first game of the season was played against the Preps. There was a large crowd out to see what the little Junior team would do against those large, husky
Preps, who averaged about 160 pounds to the man. The spectators were not long in suspense; for, after a few minutes of play, the Juniors were running the ball up and down the field as if they were in a relay race. The team had a good interference and the ends and back field got through with comparative ease. Not one time during the game did the Preps have the slightest chance to score. When the referee’s whistle announced the end of the game, the score stood Juniors, 41; Preps 0.

This decisive victory did not make the Juniors over-confident, but it rather stimulated them the determination to defeat the remaining teams. The game played between the Fresh and Sophs on this same day, was hotly contested, and everyone saw that the hardest fighting of the Juniors was yet to come. Nevertheless, the players and the coaches went to work in earnest; and, when the day came for the contest with the Freshmen, the little Junior team was more than equal to the occasion. The Juniors didn’t find the Freshmen quite so easy as they had the Preps of the previous week. The first half resulted in 0 to 0. It seemed that the Juniors just got their blood up by the second half. In a very few minutes, the score was run up to 17. In this half, the Juniors ran the Freshmen off their feet. This game added another decisive victory to our list. The result was 17 to 0.

Although we had now sent both the Preps and the Freshmen down in defeat, still we felt that a great battle was yet to be fought. The Sophs were yet to show what they had in store for us. Everyone felt that this would be the hardest game of them all, since the Sophs had defeated the Freshmen. When the time rolled around for this contest, the side lines were crowded and the boys were yelling as if there was a Clemson-Tech game on. It is always hard to judge very accurately the strength of a football team. Almost everyone thought that this large bunch of Sophs would walk away with our little team. Everyone was certainly fooled, for in a very short time the Juniors were rushing the ball down the field with such determined line bucks and end runs that it looked as if nothing could check them. The first half resulted in 5 to 0 in favor of the Juniors. This score did not signify that we had won the game; and, from the way the Sophs came in the second half, it looked as if they were not thinking of defeat. Although the Sophs played the game well, they were not a match for our swift team. As in the former games, the Juniors seemed just to get warmed up well by the second half. The rest of this Soph game was certainly hard fought. Every time a line buck was made, some men had to call for time. It was impossible to stop the little Juniors; and, when the game was called, the score was 22 to 6 in favor of the Juniors.

As soon as the game was called, the faithful Junior rooters ran on the field, and then each football player on the victorious team got a ride to barracks on his classmates’ shoulders. It was not possible for every man in our class to make a place on the team, but every man showed that it is possible to aid the team with hearty support.

Our coaches have a record to be proud of. Here-tofore, the class teams have been coached by some one of the faculty, and they have always been faithful and efficient. We knew that White and Robbs were good in the practice of football, and it was decided to give them a chance to exercise their ability on the theory. They certainly proved themselves competent, and they made a record to feel proud of. I don’t think there has ever been a class team here to make so many points in so few games; and this enviable record is due to the faithful work of our coaches and the members of the team, and the hearty support of our classmen.


There is another cup to be won this year—the Calhoun Trophy Cup. Just a word of warning, classmates, start to practice early, and get in good training, as track work requires preparation, gotten by hard and earnest work. Luck to us on Field day.

Baseball Schedule—Season, 1909

March 29—Clemson vs. Riverside, on Campus.
April 2 and 3—Clemson vs. University of Georgia, on Campus.
April 5 and 6—Clemson vs. Dahlonaga, on Campus.
April 7—Clemson vs. Erskine, on Campus.
April 10—Clemson vs. Furman, at Greenville.
April 14—Clemson vs. Riverside, at Gainsville.
April 15—Clemson vs. Gordon, at Barnsville.
April 16 and 17—Clemson vs. Mercer, at Macon.
April 21—Clemson vs. Trinity, on Campus.
April 22—Clemson vs. Wofford, at Spartanburg.
April 23 and 24—Clemson vs. Trinity, at Gastonia.
April 29—Clemson vs. Newberry, at Newberry.
April 30—Clemson vs. Furman, at Greenwood.
May 1—Clemson vs. Erskine, at Due West.
May 4—Clemson vs. Wofford, on Campus.
May 7 and 8—Clemson vs. V. P. I., at Blacksburg, Virginia.
May 13—Clemson vs. Newberry, on Campus.
Classes

Senior Class.

The nerve racking, mind straining exams, are at last past and another short period of class work is upon us, after this comes the final, and our examinations at Clemson will have been finished, or at least we hope so. For the last week conversation in barracks consisted of “What is Synchronous Impedance?” “What is the difference between labium and librum?” and some other questions equally as puzzling.

The order for the class ring has been sent to J. F. Newman of New York. At a short meeting of the class, the Roman gold finish was adopted. It is hoped that the rings will arrive earlier this year than they did last; so that we might have them for commencement.

Another question which is lately assuming much importance with all the Seniors is, “What are you going to do when you graduate?”

There are a number of Seniors who are doing good work on the track and diamond. Among those on track we have: J. C. Pridmore who is manager, and F. Fleming as Captain. We are well represented in baseball by Strick Coles, E. H. Wood and D. L. Bissell.

Now that the baseball season has opened in earnest, and our first game is so near at hand, we should be thinking of getting together and supporting our team with all our might on the day the game is to come off.

We are glad to hear that Mr. W. C. Spratt, who has been troubled with poison oak on his face, is very much better.

Junior Class.

Ere this issue of the Tiger comes from the press, we shall have stood examinations, and begun the last lap that separates us from the coveted goal—senior. Whether we are entering upon this with a clear record, will depend entirely upon how diligently we have applied ourselves during the last term. We have surmounted the various difficulties thus far; therefore, it behooves every man to do his best on the finish.

Mr. W. D. Barnett spent several days in Seneca some time ago.

Several new men are expected to enter the class at the beginning of the last term.

Mr. F. R. Baker was suddenly called home about the first of March on account of the illness of his father. We trust that his illness is not serious, and Mr. Baker will soon be permitted to return to his duties.

Mr. A. McDavid took advantage of the holiday, and spent it at his home with friends and relatives.

Messrs. J. C. Reid and E. L. Sumner recently paid Seneca a short visit.

Mr. R. P. Henderson visited his home at Greenwood on February 22.

Mr. C. M. Robbs also spent the day with his friends and relatives at Gaffney.

We are sorry that Mr. J. C. Reid is sick. All the boys will be glad to see Johnson well again.

Some time ago, one of the illustrious Junior privates who builds air castles of military fame by day, became so engrossed with the subject that he, during his sleep, got up and put a needle and thread into execution with such dexterity that it would have reflected credit upon the finest seamstresses. The next morning, his coat was adorned with a set of brand new sergeant stripes.

At Greenville, when asked about his appointment, he suddenly realized, then muttered sadly: “Behold, it was only a dream.”

Have You

Have you ever been face to face with the impossible? Have you ever been called upon to do what you had neither power nor inclination to do? Have you ever announced a staff meeting and when you got there found the room full of nothingness? Have you then taken your valuable time to go around to each individual to tell him what you wanted done? Have you gone around for the material and they all with one accord began to make excuses? One said, “I have a ‘Crip’ review and can not do it.” Another said, “I have Vet. Science and therefore I beg to be excused.” The third said, “I have German and I need go study it.” Have you afterwards seen those men out playing ball, tennis, etc., while you were pulling your hair out over a blank piece of paper? Then have you raged within yourself, swearing by all the gods, big and little, that you were going to resign? Have you gone to work and done the best you could? Then have you been “knocked” because you didn’t do better? Have you had classmates who had not helped you one iota come around and inform you that you had made a complete failure and disgraced the class? Have you? Have you? If you haven’t, you had better pray to your Maker that you may never—that is if you care three straws about getting to a better world.
Mrs. Brodie and Miss Virginia Brodie of Leesville, are the guests of Mrs. J. H. Hook.

Dr. A. M. Redfearn has returned from Chesterfield, where he has been attending court.

Mrs. T. G. Poats is visiting relatives in Athens, Ga.

Prof. C. M. Furman spent last week in Beaufort and Charleston.

Miss Katherine and Master Charles Furman are visiting friends in Camden, S. C.

Miss Helen Bradford was called home suddenly on account of the death of her brother, who has been living Mobile, Ala.

The Y. M. C. A. has finished two new tennis courts behind the second barracks.

Dr. G. H. H. Calhoun, who holds the chair of Geology at Clemson, has been elected to teach at the Colorado School of Mines during the coming summer.

Mr. B. H. Rawl, who graduated in 1900, and who has since been on the Faculty here, has received the position of Chief of the Dairy division of Agriculture at Washington.

Dr. Douglas Calhoun, of Chicago, is visiting his brother, Dr. F. H. H. Calhoun.

Mrs. P. N. Calhoun, of Macon, Ga., is the guest of her mother, at the Calhoun mansion.

Miss Mary Payne, of Norfolk, Va., was the guest of the Misses Hardin recently.

Prof. and Mrs. Shanklin are visiting relatives in West Union.

Prof. and Mrs. W. M. Riggs entertained the Senior "Electricals", at their home last Saturday night.

The Board of Trustees met here last week. During this time a committee was appointed to make arrangements for getting another Commandant to succeed Capt. J. C. Minus, who resigned some time ago.

The last attraction on the Lyceum course was the DeKoven Male Quartet. It was thought by some to be the best quartet ever heard here.

Prof. S. B. Earle paid his friends in Walhalla a short visit last week.

We don't want our subscribers to The Tiger to forget that the $1 subscription was due Nov. 1, 1908.
The Columbian

The principal event at our last meeting was the selection, from a number of samples, of a Society pin. It is believed that every member of the Society is pleased with the pin selected. It is of solid gold, and in the form of a scroll with a wreath halfway around one side. On the scroll is engraved the letters “C. L. S.” together with the graduating year of the wearer. The pin is fitted with a safety catch, and taken in all it measures about half an inch each way. The Society was very careful in selecting this pin and there will probably never be any desire to depart from the present model.

After the regular debate it was decided to postpone the next meeting one week on account of the impending examinations.

Y. M. C. A.

As spring comes on it is customary for the fellows to lose interest in the Bible Study. So far, there is no perceptible difference.

Mrs. Mell entertains a Bible study group every Tuesday evening. This is one of the greatest aids in getting the boys to take an interest in their class.

Many of the classes have had individual feasts lately. Quite a unique feature of some of the classes is the finance committee. They provide luncheons unexpectedly, and this keeps the men in regular attendance.

Last Sunday night, Prof. Clinkscales of Wofford, spoke to the students in the Y. M. C. A. hall. He is the author of “When Jack Went to College,” and therefore, needed no great announcement. He is even a more interesting lecturer than a writer, and that is saying a great deal.

The new officers of the association will be installed the first of next month. It will be rather agreeable to the present officers, as they have worked faithfully. "With the new officers, should come an added zeal to the work.

The advertising committee is showing evidence of itself. They have placed posters all around, and are keeping the bulletin board posted.

Capt. Minus made another talk on the Philippines. The hall was well filled, and the talk thoroughly enjoyed.

Prof. Gee from China, lectured recently. He showed that many of us had a wrong conception of a Chinaman.

Basketball has stopped since the other sides of athletics have started, though tennis is as popular as ever. The new courts are in daily use now.

The prayer meetings seem to have a better attendance, though it is hard to find competent leaders.

The policy of the missionary committee has been given out through barracks. The prospects of their reaching the standard set are very bright.

The mission study classes meet regularly every Tuesday night, and more interest is taken than ever before.

The Calhoun.

At a recent meeting, the subject of "Compulsory Education" was discussed. The men seemed to have studied the subject well. It is one of interest and importance to the State, and the ideas brought out helped the members to have a better idea of its principles.

At our last meeting, a preliminary contest took place for the selection of the two declaimers to enter the annual contest in April. All the contestants had well chosen subjects, and rendered their declamations with credit to themselves. The following men contested: J. S. H. Clarkson, J. H. Wilson, R. U. Simpson, G. A. Burton, T. S. Marshall, J. T. Crawford, B. H. Deason, and D. B. Hill. The two to enter the contest are: J. H. Wilson and J. T. Crawford.

The following is the order of exercises for the Annual contest which will take place on the 26th of March:

Presiding Officer—Mr. J. S. H. Clarkson.
Orators—Messrs. G. W. Keitt and T. B. Reeves.


The Query to be Discussed—Resolved, that Compulsory Education Would be Beneficial to South Carolina.

On account of the approaching examinations, it was thought best that there be no meeting of the Society for two weeks.

Pratt H.: "Billy, what are you going to write your thesis on?"
Billy M.: "A Vacant Mind."
Pratt H.: "I tell you, boy, you have mighty fine material."
Billy M.: "Yes, I can use two of us."
Some record-breakers are being pulled off on track.

"He who commits an injustice is even made more wretched than he who suffered it." My! but some people must suffer agonies!

The March exams have always seemed out of place, because there is nothing inviting just beyond, as there is at Christmas and June.

Fellows, have you ever seriously considered how much better this world would be if many things that are said would be left unsaid; and many things said that are left unsaid.

We are now beginning the last term of our college year, the last school term for many of us forever. Let us strive to make this one the brightest and best for ourselves and for others of all our college terms. The impressions that we make upon the faculty and our comrades will be the ones that will linger forever.

Did you read the Editorials in the February number of the "Chronicle?" If you have not done so, I would recommend that you do so yet. The Editor is to be complimented and thanked for these most interesting, helpful, and thought provoking Editorials. Any one reaching for anything of genuine worth could not fail to take notice of them. The thoughtful discussion upon the subject of study might easily have passed with credit for an article from the pen of an older writer.

During Prof. Clinkscales' appreciated lecture in the Y. M. C. A. a few Sunday evenings since, of the many things he said, one thing particular presented a significant suggestion. In speaking of athletics—while he was in hearty sympathy with athletics—he said that one fault of playing was in continuing the game after they had ended, going over what might have been. If we should appreciate this fault in every particular, how many vain pangs and jars we could avoid. How much time we often spend thinking, raging about what might have been different. We realize, as a matter of fact, that it was not different and never be, regardless of all of our empathic wishes; what is the use of our vain troubling over that which is done and can never be undone. When our hopes and ambitions have been disappointed, let our aim unwaveringly upon the right path ahead of us, and not spend our time in vain attempts to undo that which has already been done.

Occasionally, in college, as in every other place in the world, we find a few individuals who are so full of conceit and the spirit of egotism that they believe that their opinions are natural laws devised by the Omnipotent, and any one taking sides against them is wholly in the wrong. They believe that what they think should be the unconditional universal opinion, and any person believing otherwise is mean and illiterate. Then, sometimes, we find a person among this pitiable class unfortunate as to think that it is his divine mission to take matters in his hands and go around informing people what miserable failures they are making by not believing and supporting "My!" opinion. Fellows, you have all seen enough of such people to know the general opinion of them. I don't know whether there is one among the Clemson corps so unfortunate as to think that it is his divine mission to take matters in his hands and go around informing people what miserable failures they are making by not believing and supporting "My!" opinion. Fellows, you have all seen enough of such people to know the general opinion of them. I don't know whether there is one among the Clemson corps so unfortunate as to think that it is his divine mission to take matters in his hands and go around informing people what miserable failures they are making by not believing and supporting "My!" opinion. Fellows, you have all seen enough of such people to know the general opinion of them. I don't know whether there is one among the Clemson corps so unfortunate as to think that it is his divine mission to take matters in his hands and go around informing people what miserable failures they are making by not believing and supporting "My!" opinion.
The Celebration of the Palmetto Literary Society

The only special function that took place on the birthday of George Washington, here on the Campus, was the celebration of the Fifteenth anniversary of the Palmetto Literary Society. Beginning at eight o'clock, the program was very successfully carried out. The stage was, as usual on such occasions, tastefully decorated with ferns, palms, and lilies, while the "Stars and Stripes" and the "Bonnie Blue Flag" formed the overhanging background. President Mell, Rev. Mr. Mills and Rev. Mr. Hubbard were chosen by the society to act as judges. The marshalls were Messrs. J. C. Covington, chief; H. H. Greene, W. F. Odom, G. M. Barnett, and W. A. Barnett. After a selection by the college band, Mr. E. H. Shuler, the presiding officer, made a short address of welcome; then he introduced as the first declaimer, Mr. J. A. Goodwin, of Greenville, whose subject was "Mazzini's address to the Young Men of Italy." The next declaimer of the evening was Mr. W. E. Stokes, of Bamberg. Both of these declaimations showed excellent training on the part of the speakers, and well did they reflect credit on their society. Though the two selections were entirely different in style, yet each piece held the attention of the audience very closely.

After a selection had been played by the college orchestra, the first orator of the evening, Mr. H. W. Cromer, of Abbeville, was introduced. Mr. Cromer's subject was, "The Vigil of Rizpah"; and here he declared that not until the repeal of the fifteenth, and a modifying of the fourteenth amendment could we ever hope for absolute white supremacy. Mr. Cromer is a very forcible and convincing speaker, and some of these days, if he will but continue to cultivate his remarkable talent, he will develop into a splendid speaker. Mr. H. K. Sanders was the next orator for the evening whose subject was "The Watchword of Our Nation." Here Mr. Sanders showed how American influence had revolutionized the world, in business relations and political affairs, in depth and breadth of character, and in the way which we recognize the duties of citizenship. He claimed that it behooves each one of us to keep this same influence, which has surged forth to conquer the world, from becoming as nightfall and keep our nation well in the vanguard of progress.

After another popular selection by the band, the presiding officer, Mr. E. H. Shuler, announced the query of the debate, subject: "Resolved, That the Lien Law should be abolished." After a careful consideration of the affirmative by Mr. H. R. Clinkscales, of Blythewood, the negative was very forcibly championed by Mr. Robert E. Nickles, of Due West. The judges having retired after the end of the debate, we were entertained with music, while the marshalls were taking presents and cards of congratulations to the speakers.

President Mell announced, after a short speech of congratulations, that the declaimer's medal was won by W. E. Stokes, of Bamberg; the orator's medal by H. K. Sanders, of Richburg; and the debater's medal by H. R. Clinkscales, of Blythewood.

President Shuler then thanked the audience for their presence and for the attention shown the society, and the exercises were ended. Congratulations and eating were the order of exercises for the next hour, and everywhere could be heard that the exercises, on the whole, were the best that had been in the hall for a long time.
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Lyceum Entertainment

The eighth and last number on the Lyceum was, in every detail, a great success. The DeKoven quartette appeared in the college auditorium, Feb. 20, and, from the first selection to the last, the hearers listened with interest. The reading of Miss Florence Smith, and her beautifully cultivated voice won for her many friends at Clemson, and many times she answered roaring applause with other selections.

Classical music was the first rendered; then college life and college songs were represented; and this, as is quite natural, won hearty applause from everyone perhaps, more than any other part of the program.

The voices of all the singers blended perfectly; and, of course, every selection was enjoyed to the highest degree. Perhaps, judging from the applause, the most thoroughly enjoyed production, sung by the baritone, was an old toe song in which the singer impersonated the ones in the case.

The conclusion of the program consisted of songs, all of which appealed to the ears of the listeners. "Old Virginny," "My Old Kentucky Home," "Silver threads among the Gold," and "Dixie" were among the last selections.

After about two hours of such enjoyment to the audience, the quartette rendered, and very appropriately, that sweet ballad, entitled, "Good Night." After this, the listeners retired to their homes.

We all hope that the De Koven Quartette will again be with us; we can assure them a hearty welcome.

Improvements on Basement Floor of Agricultural Hall

Dr. Barrow, of the Agricultural Department, has had some very great improvements made on the basement floor of the Agricultural hall. The old rough, uneven brick floor has been removed from several of the rooms, the ground foundation lowered, and a good, substantial cement floor has been put in. The rooms will be used for demonstration purposes with farm machinery. Dr. Barrow is a great believer in putting into practice all the theories taught in text books; and, as he has not the required lands and the season will not permit at all times for out-door practice, he is going to acquaint his classes indoors with the working of all modern farm machinery.

"Rat" in English class room, writing a declination to an invitation: "On account of previous engagements I will not be able to decline your invitation."

A GREAT REVOLUTION IN DENTIFRICES

CALOX

The Oxygen Tooth Powder

(U. S. Patent granted May 17, 1904, Oct. 17, 1905.)
(English and Canadian Patents granted.)

Calox is a revolution in Tooth Powders. It has properties which no other powder possesses and it does work which no other dentifrice can do.

CALOX depends for its effects upon the presence of Nature's purifier—oxygen. It is a product which the dental profession has long sought—a powder which is not only a mechanical cleanser, but a reliable and efficient antiseptic and germicide, a powder which will not only cleanse the teeth, but will also sterilize the mouth, thus preventing dental decay arising from the acid-producing bacteria, and protecting the system from danger of attack by germs of infectious diseases, which so frequently gain access through the mouth.

CALOX cleanses the teeth, keeps them white, or whitens them if discolored, prevents decay, relieves sensitiveness, heals and hardens the gums, neutralizes acid, destroys infectious germs, removes all odors and keeps the whole mouth clean.

CALOX is the only dentifrice that will actually remove discolorations and whitens the teeth without injury to their structure. It is the only dentifrice that will prevent decay because it destroys the germs that cause decay. It is the only dentifrice that will deodorize the mouth, because the oxygen it contains oxidizes all food particles, removes deposits from the teeth, tongue and mucous surfaces and destroys organisms that give rise to fermentation and decay.

M'KESSON & ROBBINS
90 Fulton Street MANUFACTURING CHEMISTS New York, U. S. A.
Our Track Team

The “Cinder Path” is now attracting the attention of all the boys in the corps who are interested in track work. And I dare say there are not a few who are interested in this form of athletics, judging from the crowds that form on the side lines every afternoon and watch with eager eyes and cheer with lusty voices the men as they strive for a place on the team. It is an established fact that the class which has the largest number of first-point men on the team wins the Calhoun Trophy, cup on Field day. Each class is as eager to win this cup as they are to win the class football cup; and it is much due to this fact that every afternoon we can hear the men of the several classes cheering their classmates to victory. This is a very good sign for a successful track team, as it makes the men work hard; and the success of a track team depends on the amount of hard and earnest work done by the men under the supervision of a competent coach.

It is rather early in the season to give any definite idea as to what our team will do this year, but we feel sure that Clemson will again feel proud of a successful track team. As a usual thing, the men are not able to do very good work in the early part of the season. This doesn’t seem to be the case with our team this year, when we consider the fact that in one evening three college records were broken. Stevens, R. G. vaulted 10 feet 4 inches, breaking the former record of 10 feet 3 inches, established by Fritz Furtick. Byrd jumped 22 feet in the broad jump, breaking his former record of 20 feet 9 inches, established by Fritz Furtick. Byrd jumped 22 feet in the broad jump, breaking his former record of 20 feet 9 inches, established by Fritz Furtick. He also broke the record for one lap by running it in 38 1-5 seconds. This is a distance of 305 yards. At this rate the quarter mile will be run in a little over 51 seconds. I only mention these few records to give some idea as to what our team is already doing. The fact is, that every event is being hotly contested for by the old and new men. We feel sure that before the season has passed that there will be some five or six new records established. We are certain that W. A. Barnett will lower the mile record, and that G. M. Barnett will do the same for the half mile.

Following is a list of the men out for the team and the places they are trying for: W. A. Barnett mile; G. M. Barnett, half mile; J. C. Pridmore, mile; E. M. Boykin, mile; L. L. Laroach, half mile and quarter mile; N. E. Byrd, quarter mile, 220 yards dash, 100 yards dash, and broad jump; H. H. Jacobs, 220 yards and 100 yard dash; R. G. Stevens, pole vault, broad jump, and high hurdles; G. C. Furtick, pole vault, high jump, and low hurdles; W. P. White, high hurdles shot put, and hammer throw; Captain Flemming, hammer throw and shot put; J. C. Hill high hurdles; A. C. Whittle, high jumps; Hodge, high hurdles; W. H. Hanckel, low hurdle and pole vault. The men named above were on the team last year. The new men who are making the men of last year’s team hustle to retain their places are J. J. Gantt; 100 yard dash and quarter mile; 100 yard dash and pole vault; W. C. Garrett, 100 dash and 220 yard dash; M. H. Epps, 100 yd dash and 220 yard dash; M. P. Moore, quarter mile and half mile; C. J. Hayden, broad jump; T. S. Marshall, 100 yd dash and 220 yd dash; shot put and hammer throw; G. Jones,100 yard dash and quarter mile. Some of these men are dash and quarter mile men, and are showing up in excellent condition; and they are ready to take the places of the Senior men as they leave—if they don’t get them before that time.

The schedule that manager Pridmore has arranged is certainly a good one. We meet Gordon Institute and perhaps Davidson on campus; and University of Ga. Tech., and University of N. C. on their respective grounds. Then we have Field Day on May the first, and this is always quite as interesting as a dual meet.

Prof. Calhoun is as faithful in his coaching as he has been in former years, and this is certainly saying a great deal. Every man who has even taken part in track athletics at Clemson feels indebted to Prof. Calhoun for his thorough coaching. I dare say that Clemson college is the most lucky institution in the South in having such an excellent track coach. There is not a point in any event with which our coach is not perfectly familiar. He held several records at the University of Chicago during his college days.

We can all say that the prospects are certainly bright; and, men of our track team, we assure you that we of the corps will give you hearty support. Here is to a successful track team for 1909. May your victories be many, and your defeats none.

WANTED—You to know your nickels bring large returns when spent with CLIFF CRAWFORD.
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Carries the largest stock of Jewe’ery, Cut Glass, Silverware and China. Prices are right. Special attention to Mail Orders.
Another Clemson Man Made Good

We are always glad when we hear of the real success of any man, and particularly so if that person happens to be a Clemson man. We are pleased to know of the promotion of Prof. B. H. Rawl to Chief of the Dairy Division of the Department of Agriculture. Prof. Rawl graduated in the course of Agriculture and Animal Industry in 1900 from Clemson college, at which institution he afterwards taught. Leaving Clemson a few years ago, he went into Government service in which he has by faithful, industrious work risen to a position that commands a salary of $2,500 per annum. He is one of the brightest and most industrious young men ever turned out from Clemson College, and it is needless to say that we are proud of him.

A Clemson Man Says:

Autun, S. C., June 24, ’08.
The Armour Fertilizer Works,Atlanta Georgia:

Gentlemen---The writer, inspected fertilizers for Clemson College in this State four years and then became convinced that ARMOUR sold the best fertilizers both in ingredients used and certainly in the mechanical condition, that was being offered in this State, and consequently, when he took charge of this business, he pushed ARMOUR’S goods with results gratifying to himself and his customers.

Thanking you for your interest, we are,

Yours truly,
PENDLETON MFG. Co.,
Per D. L. Reid, Mgr.

..Clemson Men Know

The Gates
STEAM LAUNDRY
GREENVILLE, S. C.

We are the oldest and best. Have been doing work for Clemson College 15 years. Our agent is Ed Hunter. Give your work to him and he will without assistance do the rest.

C. F. Jones & Company
Head to Foot Outfitters

FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN
ANDERSON, SOUTH CAROLINA.
Dr. Shattuck Deserves Credit.
Since Dr. Shattuck, our most worthy professor of forestry, has been with us, he has done some very important work in the way of treating the trees on the campus. These stately original oaks that add so much to the appearance of the campus were affected with fungus diseases, and were in a rapid state of decomposition. Dr. Shattuck has removed the decaying matter and the original causes of the decay, and over the exposed surface has put an artificial bark of cement, thereby excluding the decaying influences of the weather. Scarcely a tree but that was affected in trunk or branches or both, and it would not have been many years before our magnificent campus would have been bare of trees; but the timely treatment of Dr. Shattuck will check further progress of decay. Dr. Shattuck deserves our unbounded appreciation for his excellent and timely work.

We are Graduates

In the Delectable

.....Art of Printing

Our specialty is College Work of Every Description. A fine line of Stationery carried in stock throughout the year. Books, Stationery, Fine Printing, Binding.

THE R. L. BRYAN CO.
1425-27 Main Street, Columbia, S. C.

"FOR THE LAND'S SAKE"
USE
American & Bowker Fertilizers.
Unsurpassed in Results.
The American Agricultural Chemical Company.
COPE & DAFFIN
General Agents.
Savannah, - - - Georgia.

Yes Siree! Young Men

We firmly believe that our new Spring lines of $3.50, $4.00 and $5.00 Oxfords far surpass in Quality, Styles, Fit, Finish and Workmanship than any you have ever seen at such prices.

TANS, PATENTS, GUN METALS.
Call on Clemson Agt., Mr. L. W. Summers, Room 328 and look over samples. Quick delivery. Express charges prepaid.

WRIGHT-SCRUGGS SHOE Company

J. W. Newman
Manufacturing Jeweler

Designer, maker of College, School, Fraternity and Society Badges, Medals, Rings, Trophies and all Art Goods in Gold, Silver, Jewels, Bronze and Leathers of fine grade only.

Designer and maker of the Clemson College Ring. Our reputation for superior production at reasonable prices has stood the test of over Thirty Years.

11 Jones St. New York
Schedule Blue Ridge Railway Co.
Between Belton and Walhalla
TIME TABLE NO. 5
Effective November 8th, 12:01 A. M. 1908.

WEST-BOUND

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stations</th>
<th>Mixed</th>
<th>Mixed</th>
<th>Mixed</th>
<th>Mixed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>P.M.</td>
<td>A.M.</td>
<td>M. A.</td>
<td>M. P. M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belton Freight</td>
<td>3:10</td>
<td>7:20</td>
<td>11:55</td>
<td>6:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belton Passng Dept</td>
<td>3:27</td>
<td>7:50</td>
<td>12:21</td>
<td>6:28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Anderson</td>
<td>3:40</td>
<td>8:30</td>
<td>12:30</td>
<td>6:35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sandy Springs</td>
<td>4:10</td>
<td>9:50</td>
<td>12:43</td>
<td>6:48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Autun</td>
<td>5:20</td>
<td>9:20</td>
<td>12:51</td>
<td>6:56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pendleton</td>
<td>6:30</td>
<td>10:20</td>
<td>12:55</td>
<td>7:04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cherry's</td>
<td>7:40</td>
<td>11:05</td>
<td>1:30</td>
<td>7:35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordania</td>
<td>8:25</td>
<td>11:30</td>
<td>1:32</td>
<td>7:37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pendleton</td>
<td>9:05</td>
<td>12:30</td>
<td>1:50</td>
<td>7:55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walhalla</td>
<td>12:40</td>
<td>1:55</td>
<td>8:00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All Regular Trains from Belton to Walhalla have precedence over trains of same class moving in opposite direction unless otherwise specified by Train Order.

Will also stop at the following stations and take on and let off passengers: Pinney's, James, Toxaway, Welch.

G. B. COCHRAN
Seneca, S. C.
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
High Grade Pianos, Organs, Mandolins, Violins, Guitars, Banjos, Autoharps, Phonographs, Sewing Machines and Furniture.

Third door below Oconee Inn.

Whitmire's Baby Elite Shoe Polish
And Mennen's Borated Talcum Powder may be obtained at greatly reduced prices at the Cadet Exchange.

Clemson College Directory

Clemson Agricultural College—
P. H. Mell, President.
P. H. E. Sloan, Secretary-Treasurer.

South Carolina Experiment Station—
J. N. Harper, Director.
J. N. Hook, Secretary.

Athletic Association—
W. M. Rigsby, President.
J. W. Gant, Secretary-Treasurer.

Clemson College Science Club—
S. B. Earle, President.
D. H. Henry, Secretary-Treasurer.

'C09 Annual—
Geo. W. Keitt, Editor-in-Chief.
T. B. Reeves, Business Manager.

Clemson College Chronicle—
Geo. W. Keitt, Editor-in-Chief.
L. P. Byars, Business Manager.

The Tiger—
O. M. Clark, Editor-in-Chief.
T. B. Reeves, Business Manager.

Calhoun Literary Society—
J. C. Pridmore, President.
C. F. Inman, Secretary.

Columbia Literary Society—
A. L. Harris, President.
H. S. Johnson, Secretary.

Palmetto Literary Society—
E. H. Shuler, President.
S. E. Evans, Secretary.

Y. M. C. A.—
J. C. Pridmore, President.
W. J. Marshall, Secretary.

Senior Class—
O. M. Clark, President.
J. C. Pridmore, Secretary.

Senior Dancing Club—
S. Coles, President.
T. B. Reeves, Secretary-Treasurer.

German Club—
S. Coles, President.
W. Allen, Secretary-Treasurer.

Cotillion Club—
J. D. Graham, President.
H. L. Rivers, Secretary-Treasurer.

Baseball Association—
S. Coles, Captain.
B. E. Wolfe, Manager.

Track Team—
F. Fleming, Captain.
J. C. Pridmore, Manager.

Clemson College Orchestra—
L. D. Webb, Director.
J. D. Graham, Manager.

THE TIGER